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DEDICATION

DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF

ALBERT R. JEE
"AL"

1928 - 1985
a

gentleman who will be remembered

for his friendship and genuine kindness.

Al s dedication to service in the Town of Rye included
serving as the Clerk on the Board of Adjustment for
twelve years, and as the Treasurer for the Rye Library
for ten years.
'

Al also served as a member of the Rye Lion's Club from
1970 until his death, December 28, 1985.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION
We wish to recognize a life-long resident, whose
values and strength give meaning to the phrase "She
has done it, so can I"!
In 1972 her husband was diagnosed as having multiple
Committed to the belief that as long as
sclerosis.
possible the ill should be cared for in the love that
only that person's own home can provide, she brought
new hope to those who suffer from catastrophic long-term
illnesses as well as to their families.

Always expressing her appreciation for the many
friends who have aided her, overshadows what she has
found time to do for others despite her own burdens.
Through her efforts, a little more directly than she
would ever admit, two regional multiple sclerosis home
care courses were established, and now there is even
a national course.
She is a former 4-H Leader, Sunday School Teacher,
Mother of six children, and long-time Ambulance Corps
Volunteer.

RYE is quite proud of ESTHER V. WOODS.
done it, so can you!

She has

.

TOWN OFFICIALS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31,

1985

MODERATOR (2-year term)
Henri A. Camire

Term expires 1986

SELECTMEN (3-year term)
Maynard L. Young, Chairman
J. P. Nadeau
John B. Tobey

Term expires 1987
Term expires 1986
Term expires 1988

TOWN CLERK (3-year term)
Jane E. Ireland

Term expires 1986

TREASURER (1-year term)
Barbara J. Flynn

Term expires 1986

REPRESENTATIVE TO GENERAL COURT (2-year term)
Elizabeth A. Greene (Rye)
Robert B. Goss (Rye)
Thomas Longworth (Rye)
Douglas R. Woodward (New Castle)
CEMETERY TRUSTEES (3-year term)
Edward J. Ireland
Gordon E. Gaskell
John W. Patrick
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST (6-year tei
John W. Patrick
Robert S. Barber
Aldrich Mitchell, Jr.
LIBRARY TRUSTEES (3-year term)
Doris J. Valley
Nancy C. West
Lucille Hall
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS (3-year term)
Melvin R. Low
Robert B. Goss
George McAlpin

MOSQUITO CONTROL COMMISSION (3 members;
William R. Jenness
Norman C. Dennehy
Robert J. Reardon
MUNICIPAL BUDGET COMMITTEE (3-year term)
Robert B. Goss Chairman
Richard L. Butters
Harold N. Sleeper
Herbert R. Drake
Frances I Holway
Paul R. Chase
,

PLANNING BOARD (7 members; 3-year term)
James D. Brown, Chairman
Henry C. Rabchenuk
Anna A. Swanson
Robert B. Goss
Joseph M. Bartlett
Joan Dawley
Maynard L. Young, Selectman

Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term

expires 1988
expires
expires
expires
expires
expires
expires

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT (5 members; 3-year term)
Emily C. Seaver, Chairman
William E. Ashley
Michael Cavaretta
Josephine Catalino
David Wajda

Term
Term
Term
Term
Term

expires
expires
expires
expires
expires

HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
Alexander Herlihy
Bonnie G. Goodwin
Eleanor Stewart
Richard E. Kutzleb
Francis D. Barrett, Jr.
Ronald Fortier
J. P. Nadeau, Selectman

(7

members; 3-year term)
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires

CONSERVATION COMMISSION (7 members; 3-year term)
Susan Elsea
Term
Edith P. Bunke
Term
James J. Hague
Term
Susan V. Kutzleb
Term
Carolee Hartford
Term
Louise H. Tallman
Term
RECREATION COMMISSION (5 members; 3-year term)
Maureen Barbieri
Term
John Murtagh
Term
Kenneth Fox
Term
Janice D. Hanley
Term
Miriam B. White
Term

expires
expires
expires
expires
expires
expires
expires
expires
expires
expires
expires
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TOWN WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Rye, in the County of
Rockingham in said State, qualified to vote in Town
affairs

You are hereby notified to meet at the Rye Elementary
School in said Rye on Tuesday, the eleventh (11th) day
of March, next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
vote by ballot on the following subjects:
To choose a Moderator for the ensuing two
1
years; a Selectman for the ensuing three years; a Town
Clerk for the ensuing three years; a Treasurer for the
ensuing year; a Cemetery Trustee for the ensuing three
years; a Library Trustee for the ensuing three years;
a Supervisor of the Checklist for the ensuing six years;
a Budget Committee member for the ensuing year; two
Budget Committee members for the ensuing three years;
a Trustee of Trust Funds for the ensuing three years;
two Planning Board members for the ensuing year; two
Planning Board members for the ensuing two years; and
two Planning Board members for the ensuing three years.

ARTICLE

.

ARTICLE

.

To choose all necessary officers for the
2
Rye School District in accordance with the statutory
procedure adopted by said District at its March 1962
annual meeting.
To see if the Town will vote to amend the
ARTICLE 3
Town of Rye Zoning Ordinance as proposed by the Rye
Planning Board, to wit:
.

Amendment 1.
To adopt the December 1985 Reorganized
Rye Zoning Ordinance prepared by the Planning Board
as a replacement of the present zoning ordinance text?
To amend Section III-E to make the
Amendment 2.
one-building, one-lot rule applicable only to residential
buildings?

Amendment 3.
To amend Section III-F.l to make
the setback distance requirement for septic systems
a uniform twenty (20) feet for side and rear lot boundaries?
Amendment 4.
To amend Section III-F to delete
Section F.2 which states that "Alteration, repairs or
replacement or extensions of existing septic systems
must comply with State Water Supply and Pollution Control
Regulations promulgated under RSA 149-E"?

Amendment 5.
To amend Section IV-C by replacing
it with the new standards for home occupations prepared
by the Planning Board and delete the definition of "home
occupation" from Section I?
Amendment 6.
To amend Sections IV and V to permit
aquaculture as a use permitted by special exception
in the Single Residence and General Residence Districts?
Amendment 7.
To amend Section IX-A to delete residential
uses as permitted uses in the Commercial District?

Amendment 8.
To amend Section XIII-B.2 to delete
the requirement that a lot-of -record buildable under
the "grandfather" clause requires a variance from the
Zoning Board of Adjustment?
Amendment 9.
To amend Section XIV-B to delete
airports as a use permitted by special exception anywhere
in Rye?
Amendment 10. To amend Section XVI-A to delete
mobile home parks and subdivisions as uses permitted
by special exception in the Business, Commercial and
Industrial Districts?
Amendment 11. To amend Section XVI to require that
all mobile homes located in mobile home parks and subdivisions
meet the manufactured housing definition provided by
NH RSA 674:31?

Amendment 12. To amend Section XVI-C(5) to increase
the minimum lot size for mobile home or trailer spaces
within approved mobile home parks to:
"... the greater
of:
(1) 15,000 square feet, or (2) the area required
by NH Administration Rules WS 1004.03?
Amendment 13. To amend Section XIX to adopt the
provisions of NH RSA 676:2 allowing joint meetings or
hearings of the Zoning Board of Adjustment and Planning
Board when an application requires action from both
boards?

Amendment 14. To amend Section XXIII-D to provide
that the maximum fine for violations of the zoning ordinance
shall be "$100.00 for each day such violation may exist
or continue to exist beginning on the date that notice
of a violation is received from the municipality or
upon conviction, whichever is earlier?"
Amendment 15. To amend the Section I definition
of "Frontage" to state that frontage must be continuous?
of

Amendment 16. To amend the Section I definitions
"Lot" and "Lot of Record" to read as follows:

The whole area of a single parcel of land, whether
buildable or not, with any amount of square footage
and ascertainable boundaries, undivided by a street."

"LOT

.

"
LOT OF RECORD
A lot described in a deed which has
been lawfully recorded in the Registry of Deeds for
the County of Rockingham, or which, if not so deeded,
is a lot which is part of a subdivision, the plan of
which has been lawfully recorded in such Registry of
Deeds?"
.

Amendment 17. To amend the Section I definition
of "Non-Conforming Use" to delete the requirement that
secondary non-conforming uses must be discontinued?
Amendment 18. To amend the Section
of "Structure" to read as follows:

I

definition

"
STRUCTURE
Any temporary or permanently constructed,
erected or placed material or combination of materials
in or upon the ground, including, but not limited to
buildings, mobile homes, radio towers, sheds and storage
bins, storage tanks, portable carports, swimming pools,
tennis courts, parking lots, and driveways with a man-made
surface but not subsurface waste disposal facilities.
Fences, stonewalls and driveways are structures, but
are exempt from dimensional requirements?"
.

Amendment 19.
To adopt the new Rural Residence
(RR) District prepared by the Planning Board, which
establishes a 60,000 square foot minimum lot size and
minimum frontage for lots permitted there
and reclassify (i.e. re-zone) the southern area of Rye
from the Single Residence (SR) District to the new Rural
Residence (RR) District, as delineated on a copy of
the Official Zoning Map entitled "Proposed 1986 Zoning
Map Amendments?"
a 200 foot

Amendment 20. To adopt the new Highway Business
(HB) District prepared by the Planning Board and reclassify
(i.e. re-zone) all land having frontage on Lafayette
Road (i.e. U.S. Route 1) from the present zoning classifications
to the new Highway Business (HB) District, as delineated
on a copy of the Official Zoning Map entitled "Proposed
1986 Zoning Map Amendments?"

Amendment 21. To adopt the zoning standards for
approved cluster subdivisions prepared by the Planning
Board, which include provisions that cluster subdivisions
set aside at least three (3) acres of open space for
the common use of residents of the subdivision; that
cluster subdivision be at least ten (10) acres in size;
and that cluster subdivisions have an overall density
no greater than one single family dwelling per acre
and amend Section IV-G to allow, in the Single Residence
(SR) District only, approved cluster and subdivisions
having lot sizes no less than 30,000 square feet in
area and reduced frontages no less than 120 feet?

)

.

ARTICLE

To see if the Town will vote to appropriate
4
the sum of $3,500,000 for the purpose of constructing
a Town Complex to include a Police Station, Fire Station,
Town Hall, and Library, such appropriation to be raised
by the issuance of bonds or notes under and pursuant
to the Municipal Finance Act, N.H. RSA Chapter 33, as
amended and supplemented, and to authorize the Selectmen
to issue and sell such bonds or notes, determine their
details and take such other action as may be necessary
to carry out and complete the financing of the project,
or to pass any other vote relating to the foregoing
matters.
.

(This Article will require a two-thirds vote.)
(This Article is recommended by the Budget Committee.)

ARTICLE

To see if the Town will vote to appropriate
5
the sum of $2,000,000 for the purpose of constructing
a Town Complex to include a Police Station, Fire Station,
and a Town Hall, such appropriation to be raised by
the issuance of bonds or notes under and pursuant to
the Municipal Finance Act, N.H. RSA Chapter 33, amended
and supplemented, and to authorize the Selectmen to
issue and sell such bonds or notes, determine their
details and take such other action as may be necessary
to carry out and complete the financing of the project,
or to pass any other vote relating to the foregoing
.

matters
(This Article will require a two-thirds vote.)
(This Article is recommended by the Budget Committee.)

ARTICLE

To see if the Town will raise and appropriate
6
the sum of $421,000 to be used to cover the Rye Landfill
area as mandated by the State of New Hampshire, Department
of Solid Waste to be financed for
1986 as follows:
$200,000 from 1985 unreserved fund balance (surplus),
$171,000 from the City of Portsmouth, and $50,000 from
1986 taxes.
.

(This Article is recommended by the Budget Committee.)

ARTICLE 7
To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate $9,400 (nine thousand, four hundred dollars)
for Mosquito Control to purchase an ALL TERRAIN VEHICLE and
to authorize the withdrawal of these funds from Federal
Revenue Sharing Funds.
.

,

(This Article is not recommended by the Budget Committee.)

ARTICLE 8
To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate $19,000 (nineteen thousand dollars) for
additional costs of re-valuation, for all properties
within the Town of Rye, and to authorize the withdrawal
of these funds from Federal Revenue Sharing Funds.
.

(This Article is recommended by the Budget Committee.
10

ARTICLE 9
To see if the Town will vote to create the
position of Administrative Assistant to the Selectmen,
and to raise and appropriate the sum of $30,000 (thirty
thousand dollars) to pay the salary. The Administrative
Assistant shall be a college graduate with experience
in municipal administration, and be familiar with the
state and federal statutes regarding town government.
.

(This Article is recommended by the Budget Committee.

)

ARTICLE 10 On petition of JEFFREY CONNOR, JEAN M. LOW,
THOMAS HANLEY and 13 others, to see if the Town will
raise and appropriate $2,750 for the Seacoast Mental
Health Center as requested of the Selectmen, but denied
by them, for the year 1986, and also to raise and appropriate
an additional $2,000, an amount which the Selectmen
reduced the 198 5 request of the Seacoast Mental Health
Center from the appropriation the Town of Rye has been
contributing for many years. These funds are needed
by the Center to continue to serve about 75 Rye residents
per year.
The Center requests roughly $1.00 for each
member of the Town's population, though Rye has usually
contributed only about $.50, even before the heavy cuts
were made in 1985 and 1986.
.

(This Article is not recommended by the Budget Committee.)

ARTICLE 11
On petition of A. VAUGHN SANBORN, RICHARD
E. KUTZLEB, CHARLES CONWAY and 13 others, to see if
the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of two thousand, six hundred dollars ($2,600) to reimburse
the voters who paid that amount in legal fees to secure
a court order requiring the selectmen to insert in the
Warrant of the 1985 Town meeting an article which had
been submitted to them according to state law R.S.A.
39:3, (Article 3A
Are you in favor of increasing
the Board of Selectmen to five members?)
The money
is to be paid to MELVIN R. LOW who will distribute it
to the other contributors..
.

.

(This Article is not recommended by the Budget Committee.)

ARTICLE 12

On petition of MARGARET C. CLARK, JACQUELINE
A. BISHOP, SARAH C. MILLER and 13 others, to see if
the Town of Rye will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $1,100 (one thousand one hundred dollars) to
assist SEACOAST HOSPICE, a non-profit organization.
.

(This Article is not recommended by the Budget Committee.)

ARTICLE 13
To see if the Town will adopt the provisions
of RSA 72:37 for the exemption for the blind from property
tax? This statute provides that every inhabitant who
is legally blind shall be exempt each year from the
property tax on a residence to the value of $15,000."
.

11

ARTICLE 14 On petition of PAULA S. SNYDER, MARGARET
H. READ, BARBARA A. HANSEN and 12 others, to see if
the Town will vote to change the present annual tax
billing to a semi-annual billing beginning in tax year
1987.
If this is adopted, taxes would be due and payable
on July 1 and December 1 in accordance with New Hampshire
tax statute 76:15 a.
.

ARTICLE 15 On petition of HARTLEY G. WORMHOOD, DAVID
REYNOLDS, STEVE JEFFERSON and 7 others, to see if the
Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to accept,
on behalf of the Town, a deed to a certain road known
The same being completed according
as "RANDOM ROAD".
to the specifications approved by the Planning Board
and the Selectmen, and further that the Director of
Public Works and Highways shall confirm to the Selectmen
that said road is in conformity with such specifications.
.

ARTICLE 16 To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend, without
further action by the Town Meeting, money from the state,
federal or other governmental unit or private sources
Pursuant
which becomes available during the fiscal year.
to New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated 31:95-b
.

as amended.

ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
ARTICLE 18 To see if the Town will vote to accept the
budget, submitted by the Budget Committee and pass any
vote in relation thereto, and to raise and appropriate
such sums of money as may be necessary to defray Town
charges for the Calendar Year 1986.
.

ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to eliminate
a five percent (5%) discount on all property taxes paid
within thirty (30) days from the date of mailing of
the tax bills.

ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Planning Board to prepare a six (6) year capital
improvement program pursuant to NH RSA 674:5 so that
the Town may legally update and enforce a growth control
ordinance?

12

.

ARTICLE 21

To see if the Town will vote to oppose
the burial, storage, transportation and production of
high level radioactive waste in the Town of Rye and
State of New Hampshire; and to call upon Congress to
conduct an independent investigation, with full public
participation, into the feasibility and prudence of
the US Department of Energy's (DOE's) present plan to
dispose of radioactive waste, and into the DOE's competence
to carry out such a plan, and to request form DOE a
90-day extension of the response period for the Draft
Area Recommendation Reports?
.

ARTICLE 22 To see if the Town will vote, in affirmation
of the unanimous position taken by the Board of Selectmen
not to participate in any graded or ungraded emergency
evacuation drills or exercises, until a radiological
emergency evacuation response plan has been approved
by majority vote at Town Meeting after public hearing
by the Board of Selectmen.
.

ARTICLE 23 To see if the Town will vote pursuant to
the New Hampshire RSA 31:105 to provide indemnification
for Selectmen, Town Employees, Town Officers or Agents
from personal loss or expense including reasonable legal
fees and costs, if any, arising out of any claims, demand
suit or judgement by reason of negligence or other act
resulting in accidental injury to a person or accidental
damage to property providing the indemnified person
was at the time of the accident acting within the scope
of his employment or office.
.

ARTICLE 24 To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to sell to the highest bidder at public
auction or sealed bid such surplus Town equipment as
is not traded in on new equipment this year.
.

ARTICLE 25 To see if the Town will vote to remove from
Town Forest Management three (3) of the 46 (forty-six)
acres of land abutting the First National Bank property
and Parsons Field, shown as lot 97 on sheet 13 of the Rye
Town Map
.

ARTICLE 26 To transact any other business which may
legally come before this meeting.
.

13

Given under our hands and seal this fourteenth day of
February in the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred and
eight-six

MA^NARD^ L.

YOUNG/ ChaiDf&an

A true copy of the Warrant,
ATTEST
:

We hereby certify that we gav/e notice to the inhabita nts
within named, to meet at the [times' and places and for
the purpose within mentioned,I by /posting up an attest ed
copy of the within WARRANT at N:ire places of meeting
within named and a like attested copy at the Rye Post
Office and Rye Beach Post Office, being public places
in said Town, on the 20TH day of February 1986.
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BUDGET FORM FOR TOWNS WHICH HAVE ADOPTED THE
PROVISIONS OF THE MUNICIPAL BUDGET LAW
STATE OF

NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
Municipal Services Division

BUDGET OF THE TOWN
OF

N.H.

RYE

Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January

Year From

19

1,

1986

to

December

or for Fiscal

19

TOWN WARRANT
RSA

3

15

1986

to

THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE

^/m^^Z. /a^^^jLp-^

31,

7;Q^^r /_^^

fS

31:95 and 32:5

-V!v»-^(..-.OUl

^

PURPOSES OF APPROPRIATION
(RSA31:4)

GENERAL GOVERNMENT

PURPOSES OF APPROPRIATION
(RSA31:4)

CULTURE AND RECREATION

ADDENDUM

Actual Appropriation
1985

Actual Expenditure
1985

CAPITAL OUTLAY
Police Department
Fire Department
Office Equipment
Highway Construction
Landfill

11,300
8,700
3,253
119,852
15,000

$

11,

158,105

Selectmen

'

1986

s

Budget

Carri • Plodzik *

accountants

&

Sanderson
auditors
193 North Mam Street
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
Telephone: 603-225-6996

A. Bruce Cam, CP A
Stephen D. Plodzik, PA
Robert E. Sanderson, P A

AUDITOR'S REPORT ON FINANCIAL PRESENTATION

To the Members of
the Board of Selectmen
Town of Rye
Rye, New Hampshire
We have examined the combined financial statements and the combining fund
financial statements of the Town of Rye, New Hampshire as of and for the year
ended December 31, 1985, as listed in the accompanying table of contents.
Our
examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards
and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
As described in Note IB, the combined financial statements referred to above
do not include financial statements of the General Fixed Asset Group of
Accounts, which should be included to conform with generally accepted

accounting principles.
In our opinion, except that omission of the General Fixed Asset Group of
Accounts results in an incomplete presentation as explained in the above
paragraph, the combined financial statements and the combining fund financial
statements referred to above present fairly the financial position of the Town
of Rye, New Hampshire at December 31, 1985 and the results of its operations
for the year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.

Our examination was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the combined
financial statements taken as a whole.
The combining fund financial
statements and supplemental schedules listed in the table of contents are
presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of
the combined financial statements of the Town of Rye, New Hampshire.
The
information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the
examination of the combined financial statements and, in our opinion, is
stated fairly in all material respects in relation to the combined financial
statements taken as a whole.

January 31, 1986

CARRI - PLODZIK - SANDERSON
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EXHIBIT A
TOWN OF RYE
Combined Balance Sheet - All Fund Types
December 31, 1985

Governmental Fund Types
Capital
Project
Special
(Sewer
General
Revenue
Project)

ASSETS
Cash and Equivalents
Investments, At Cost
Receivables
Taxes
Accounts
Accrued Interest
Due From Other Governments
Due From Other Funds
Prepaid Expenses

TOTAL ASSETS

$

52,458

Fiduciary
Fund Type

$191,119
395,288

$586,407

3,098

3,098

Tota

EXHIBIT B
TOWN OF RYE
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
All Governmental Fund Types
For The Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1985

Governmental Fund Types
Special
Capital
Revenue
Project
General
Revenues
Taxes
Intergovernmental Revenues
Licenses and Permits
Charges For Services
Miscellaneous

$4,023,137
214,072
362,460
67,522
86,894

Other Financing Sources
Interfund Transfers

$

37,124

48,374

16,335

100,529

Total Revenues and Other Sources

4,754,085

Expenditures
General Government
Public Safety
Highways, Streets, Bridges
Sanitation
Health
Welfare
Culture and Recreation
Debt Service
Interest
Capital Outlay

537,552
510,285
200,214
132,119
42,209
22,793
44,656

122,556
2,966,977

Total Expenditures and Other Uses

4.815,960

Excess of Revenues and
Other Sources Over (Under)
Expenditures and Other Uses

112,648

December 31

$

22

36,546
25,842

62,388

112,648

41,340

(

14,014)

458,974

108,034

(

32,001

397,099

$149,374

61,875)

(

Fund Balances (Deficit)
- January 1 (As Restated - Note 2D)
-

48,374

153, 9^

41,613
194,986

Other Uses
Interfund Transfers
Intergovernmental Transfers

Fund Balances (Deficit)

$

)

($46,015)

Totals
(Memorandum Only)
December 31,
December 31
1985

1984

$4,023,137
251,196
362,460
67,522
151,603

$3,249,452
279,600
320,597
15,225
167,687

100,529

243,624

4,956.447

4,276,185

537,552
510,285
200,214
132,119
42,209
22,793
157,304

414,813
442,488
181,118
112,157
39,719
8,484
145,629

78,159
220,828

50,795
315,100

122,556
2,966,977

150,054
2,506,443

4,990,996

4,366,800

34,549)

(

90,615)

(

535,007
$

500,458

625,622
$

535,007

The accompanying notes are
an integral part of these financial statements.
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EXHIBIT C
TOWN OF RYE
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
Budget and Actual
General and Special Revenue Fund Types
For The Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1985

General Fund

Budget

Actual

$4,015,229
232,939
282,300
34,126
28,280

$4,023,137
214,072
362,460
67,522
86,894

4,592,874

4,754,085

578,086
524,058
210,701
104,663
45,703
30,000
75,008

537,552
510,285
200,214
132,119
42,209
22,793
44,656

35,000
275,884

41,613
194,986

Other Uses
Interfund Transfers
Intergovernmental Transfers

122,556
2,966,977

122,556
2,966,977

Total Expenditures and Other Uses

4,968,636

4,815,960

Taxes
Intergovernmental Revenues
Licenses and Permits
Charges For Services
Miscellaneous

Variance
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

$
(

7,908
18,867)
80,160
33,396
58,614

Other Financing Sources
Interfund Transfers
Total Revenues and Other Sources

Expenditures
General Government
Public Safety
Highways, Streets, Bridges
Sanitation
Health
Welfare
Culture and Recreation
Debt Service
Interest
Capital Outlay

Excess of Revenues and
Other Sources Over (Under)
Expenditures and Other Uses (Note ID)

Fund Balances - January

Fund Balances

-

375,762)

(

61,875)

(

458,974

1

December 31

$

24

83,212

161,211

(

(

40,534
13,773
10,487
27,456)
3,494
7,207
30,352
6,613)
80,898

152,676

313.887

458,974
$

397,099

$313,887

Special Revenue Funds

Totals

EXHIBIT D
TOWN OF RYE
Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
All Trust Funds
For The Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 19S5

Trust Funds
Expendable
Nonexpendable

New Funds
Interest and Dividend Income
Capital Gains

$

7,525
44,614

$

11,853

19,256

Other Financing Sources
Interfund Transfers

Total Revenues and Other Sources

52,139

Expenditures
Cemetery
Culture and Recreation
Capital Outlay

37,351

Other Uses
Interfund Transfers

7,972

Total Expenditures and Other Uses

45,323

Excess of Revenues and Other Sources
Over (Under) Expenditures and Other Uses

Fund Balances - January

31,109

1

Fund Balances - December 31

26

6,816

31,109

49,588

382,697

$56,404

$413,806

Totals
(Memorandum Only)
December 31
December 31,

Capital
Reserve
Funds

1984

1985

8,050
58,229
32,131

7,474

19,378
52,088
19,256

30,000

30,000

20,000

37,474

120,722

118,410

37,351

27,846
4,962
5,850

7,972

113,570

45,323

152,228

$

$

$

33,818)

37,474

75,399

75,625

507,910

541,728

$113,099

$583,309

$507,910

The accompanying notes are
an integral part of these financial statements.
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EXHIBIT E
TOWN OF RYE
Statement of Changes in Financial Position
All Nonexpendable Trust Funds
For The Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1985

Fiduciary
Fund Type
Nonexpendable
Trust Funds

Sources of Working Capital
New Funds
Capital Gains Dividends

Totals
(Memorandum Only )
December 31,
1984

$11,753
19,256

$

4,425
32,131

Total Sources of Working Capital

31,109

36,556

Net Increase In Working Capital

$31,109

$36,556

Elements of Net Increase
(Decrease) In Working Capital
Cash
Investments

35,317

4,425
32,131

$31,109

$36,556

($ 4,208)

Net Increase In Working Capital

The accompanying notes are
an integral part of these financial statements.
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
The Selectmen's office is no longer a part-time position.
Whoever decides to run for office must make a complete commit ment of time and energy.
As chairman for 1985-86, I have in the
past two years, spent an average of 35 to 45 hours per week
doing the day to day demands placed on the town.
The staff
has increased to two full-time secretaries and the workload
has more than tripled from just a few years ago.
To enlighten the Rye residents, a quick rundown for daily
duties and projects under way or in the future will be listed:
1.
The Rye Sewer project has taken up many hours.
This
is a$2,600,000 project that certainly requires many meetings
and decisions.
The project has seen many delays and is approximately one year behind schedule.
There were changes in location of the tank brought on by Demoulas and his concern of the
effects on his property.
That has now been resolved.
There
were also public notices as required by State and Federal law
requiring 30 days for public input.
There is still the sewer
use ordinance and payment schedule to be revised and adopted.
There is the financing of the project that takes many hours of
Selectmen's time for correct procedure and borrowing.
The
project is projected to start this summer of 1986.
Many meetings have been and will be required with our engineer KimballChase.

The second time consuming project is our land-fill
Mandated by the state, we have had test wells installed
which will require monitoring over the years. Our close-out
plan consists of obtaining funds to reduce the burden of the
cost to cover this land fill from the citizens of Rye.
The
Selectmen may find over 1/2 of the funds of a $400,000 project
without increasing the burden to the citizens.
There have been
and will be many meetings with our Engineering firm of Dubois
and King.
The third project has been our Master Plan.
3.
Upon my
arrival in office in 1983, I found our master plan gathering
dust.
Since then it has been basically completed, and many
revisions are going before the voters.
This revival of the
master plan came on line in the nick of time as the following
year it was mandated by the state to be completed by 1986 and
very necessary if we want to have some control over the rapid
growth of Rye. We are issuing building permits of new buildings
and remodeling of nearly $5 000 000 each year for the past two
years.
To control growth we must have this master plan and
also adopt a master capital improvement formula for the future.
(See Planning Board report)
4.
This brings up the fourth project.
A Building
Committee has been working since the last town meeting on a
proposed new town complex. Many hours and meetings have been
held.
Two proposals will be before the town.
One consists of
a new Fire, Police and Town Hall building along with a new
Library.
The second will be for Fire, Police and Town Hall
without the Library, but anticipated the town would vote the
Library in 1988.
Not enough can be said for the benefit to the
town in favor of these projects.
They should have been planned
vears ago and built when costs were down.
It is projected a
2.

dump.

,

,
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Selectmen's Report (continued)
10%/year increase each year we wait.
The fifth project consists of many hours spent on
5.
various day to day items such as assessing for tax cards, revising current use cards, welfare projects, some court cases,
coordinating various departments, budget preparations, preparing for town meetings and other elections, computerization,
town maps update and regular day to day office procedures.
A sixth project will be a study and plan by our
6.
Selectmen and Dump committee to find a solution to our rubbish.
With state .mandates and time running out, we will have to find
a solution in the very near future.
I reiterate, the office of Selectmen is a dedicated job
I
with people willing to give up many hours of their time.
speak highly of fellow Selectmen Jack Tobey and J. P. Nadeau,
as I find the town is a very important part of their time and
devotion.
Our office has handled over $7,000,000 this year
and the financing, legal issues. Evacuation Plan for Seabrook,
our Solid Waste district, will consume many hours of planning.
The job of a Selectmen is one for a dedicated person, not a
part-time hobby.

Respectfully submitted,
FOR THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN

MAYNARIXL. YOUNG,, /jCha i/rman
I
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BUDGET COMMITTEE
The Budget Committee has met quarterly with the Board of
Selectmen and the School Board to review the receipts and
expenditures

Presently the committee is conducting meetings for preparations of the upcoming annual meetings.
In addition to the routine Town and School expenses the
committee is being asked by the Selectmen to consider our
appropriation of up to $3,500,000.00 to construct a new Town
Complex.
These monies will be raised by a long term bond issue.
This debt would be in addition to the $475,000.00 debt already
incurred for construction of the sewer system.

Another major cost to be considered this year is about
$400, 000.00 to enable the Town to seal the landfill at Breakfast Hill with some type of impervious material.
I wish to thank various boards, commissions, and department
heads for their assistance in providing the necessary informations needed to prepare the budgets for the annual meetings.

Respectfully submitted,
Robert B. Goss, Chairman
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TREASURER'S REPORT

General Fund

January

1,

1985
2(50.00

Petty Cash
General Fund Checking Account
Payroll Account
Money Market Investments

228,548.13
1,000.00
871,971.20

$

1,101,519.33

Receipts

4,658,333.72

Disbursements

4.432,644.94

Balance

$

1.327,208.11

$

1.327,208.11

$

592,194.55

December 31, 1985
450.00
51,008.24
1,000.00
674,749.87
600.000.00

Petty Cash
General Fund Checking Account
Payroll Account
Money Market Investments
Certificate of Deposit
Balance

Sewage Fund

January

1.

1985 Balance

Receipts:
Federal Funds (E.P.A.)
Interest

26,500.00
41.720.62

Disbursements
Temporary Note
Vendor
Interest

68,220,62

155.000.00
25,841.52
51,881.22

December 31, 1985
Money Market Investments
Certificate of Deposit
Balance

$

232,722.74

$

427,692.43

$

427.692.43

30,696.39
396,996.04
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Treasurer's Report, continued

Conservation Fund

January 1, 1985 Balance
Receipts - Interest Earned
Disbursements

$

34,045.33
1,575.76
(906.00)

December 31, 1985

$

34,715.09

$

34,715.09

December 31, 1985
Money Market
Savings Certificate

$

11,350.61
23,364.48

Town Forest Fund

January 1, 1985 Balance
Receipts
Interest
Disbursements

244.03
45.00
13.20
-0-

Balance December 31, 1985

302.23

Federal Revenue Sharing

72,982.96
43,055.71
( 29,272.00)

January 1, 1985 Balance
Receipts and Interest Earned
Disbursements

86,766.67

December 31, 1985 Balance

$1,876,684.53

TOTAL ALL FUNDS

Respectfully submitted,
Barbara J. Flynn, Treasurer
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT

Office Hours

;

Monday through Friday
Monday evenings

8:00 a.m. to noon
12:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Reminders

Vehicle registrations are renewed each year during the
Proof of resident tax payment, if
birthmonth of the registrant.
applicable, must be shown.
Dog tags and licenses must be obtained each year between
January 1 and April 30. Proof of rabies vaccination must be
presented. A $1.00 per month penalty is assessed after June 1.
1985 RECEIPTS

Registration Certificates (5730)
Dog Licenses
(487)
118 Males
20 Females
103 Neutered Males
241 Spayed Females
5 Group Licenses
68 Penalties

$354,405.00

610.00
107.80
332.20
798.80
89.00
142.00

2,079.80

Miscellaneous
1551.50
U.C.C. Statements
1080.00
Marriage Licenses
593.00
Vital Statistics
15.00
Filing Fees
Articles of Agreeme nt 2.00

3,241.50

$

1401.00

Title fees

1,401.00

$361,127.30

Paid to Treasurer

Respectfully submitted,
Jane E. Ireland
Town Clerk
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Office Hours

:

Monday through Friday

8:00 a.m. to Noon
12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
-DR1985

.

POLICE CHIEF'S REPORT
The Rye Police Department wishes to express their appreciation to those who assisted the Department throughout 1985.
Thanks to the Rye Fire Department for their continued working
relationship, the New Hampshire State Police and the Rockingham
County Sheriff's Department for their continued support.
I wish to thank the United States Coast Guard for their help
and support in trying to keep our shore line safe for the beach
goers
The following is a list of arrests and summonses brought to
Court by the Officers working the beach this past summer: over
550 summonses issued for alcohol offenses, over 50 drug related
arrests and over 350 warnings for various offenses. Again, I want
you, the people of Rye and the people who own cottages along the
beach, to understand that during the early months before the summer really begins, the summer help has not yet started employment
for the season.
The beaches and the rest of the Town are covered by the regular patrol cruiser and the Officers are unable to leave the cruiser for any length of time to patrol the beaches on foot.
It was
my desire to increase the beach patrol this past year from 10
weeks to 12 weeks, however- due to budget cuts, I was unable to
do so.
The following are some of the laws that we, at the Rye Police
Department are quite frequently asked about: RSA 644:13 Unauthorized Use of Firearms and Firecrackers.
A person is guilty of a
violation if, within the compact part of a town he fires or discharges any cannon, gun, pistol, or other firearm; or fires or discharges any rockets, squibs, or firecrackers except by written
permission of the Chief of Police or Selectmen. RSA 644:14 Selling Air Rifles to Young Persons.
If any person shall sell, barter,
rent, lend or give an air rifle to a person under the age of eighteen without written consent of the parent or guardian, as the case
may be, shall be guilty of a violation.
Air rifles may be used in
New Hampshire only in the home of the person under eighteen under
parental supervision or in an approved range under responsible
adult supervision. Air rifles may be possessed by a person under
eighteen only in his own home under parental supervision or on the
way to or from an approved range that is under the supervison of
a responsible adult such as an instructor in gun safety or marksmanship.
RSA 215-A:29 OHRV Operation and License.
1. No person
under 12 years of age shall operate an OHRV unless he is on land
owned or leased by his parent or guardian, or unless he is accompanied by a person 18 years or over who has assumed the responsibility, and who shall be liable according to law for personal injury or property damage to others which may result from such operation.
A resident or a non-resident over the age of 12 years,
must complete an approved OHRV safety training course and shall
Said perbe allowed to cross a highway as directly as possible.
son shall carry with him at all times while operating evidence of
IMPORTANT.
completion of the approved OHRV safety training course.
RSA 215-A:6 It is illegal to operate an OHRV in or on active railroad rights of way, airports or cemeteries.
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Police Chief's Report (continued)
The following is a list of some items handled by this
1,326 summonses; 130 arrests; 1,349 warnDepartment last year:
ings; 197 accidents; 544 alarms answered; 681 parking tickets
issued; 1,295 miscellaneous; 8,171 incidents handled by the Rye
Police Department in 1985.

Respectfully submitted,
Walter E. Dockham, Jr.
Chief of Police
1985

JUVENILE REPORT

Activity for the year of 1985 is reflected in the following
Total number of youths handled were 109 (80 males,
figures:
30
Offenses which make up these figures are:
29 females).
alcohol related; 6 drug related; 35 delinquency; 9 CHINS; 2
Truancy; 2 OHRV; 2 auto theft; 2 fireworks; 17 checkups.
For 1985 the Juvenile Officers and Courts tried to use
diversion programs instead of putting the children into the Court
There were several cases which involved acts which
system.
should have put the children in Court, but we decided to try our
The parents and children as well as the
diversion program.
victims were all receptive and pleased with the program. The
Juvenile Diversion Program had 28 children go through the program and of those 28 we have not had a repeat offender.
For the past 6 to 7 years there have been occasional visits
to the Junior High and the Elementary schools by Officers of the
In 1985 the Police Department began its
Rye Police Department.
first formal year visiting the Elementary School as a part of
I made a total of 10 visits to
their "Police and Kids" program.
the school, going to each classroom and discussing different
The recent cases of
areas of safety and child related areas.
child abduction and missing children gave the section of "Stranger
Danger" new meaning to the children and hopefully they will
remember the things which will help keep them safe.
For those parents whose children were given a Child Registry
booklet last year and still have not filled it out, please do.
For the year 1986 we plan to continue with the "Police and
Kids" program at the schools.
I would like to thank publicly those who have supported the
Child Registry Trust, because without your help the Towns' youth
may suffer.
There is one law that I would like to bring to the attention
RSA 193:2; Duty of Custodian
of parents of school age children:
"Every person having the custody of a child shall cause the child
to attend such a school during all the time the public schools
Failure to do so could result in a fine to the
are in session."
parent of up to $500.00.
Respectfully submitted.
Chief Walter E. Dockham, Jr.
Randall B. Tompkins
Juvenile Officer
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1985 ANIMAL CONTROL OFFICER'S REPORT

The following events were broken into various groups for
Most of the statistics used are under
better understanding.
actual amounts due to instances that were handled on the spot by
either picking up the animal and returning it to the owner or by
notifying the owner of the violation.
52 dogs in pounds; 47 dogs released; 128 all complaints; 8
dog bites; 1 cat bite; 42 warnings; 18 summonses; 79 lost and
found dogs.
Most of the complaints occurred during warm weather months.

Respectfully submitted.
Chief Walter E. Dockham, Jr.
Irwin Paris
Animal Control Officer
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BUILDING INSPECTOR'S REPORT
I assumed responsibility for the office of Building Inspector
on September 1, 1985.
I have and will continue to maintain the integrity of this
office by treating each request, proposal and case on an individual basis with consistency and fairness under the law. I have
found that although some areas need clarification, our ordinances.
Building Code and enforcement procedures are sufficient when

properly administered.
The work load long ago exceeded the capability of any part
time position and an inherited back log of unprosecuted violations
Each will be dealt with but time
and court cases attests to this.
is required for investigation which is often complicated. By cooperation with the Board of Adjustment and the Planning Board,
my research can serve to expedite approval or rejection of
numerous applications.
I have discovered the Town of Rye is being served by a cooperative and dedicated professional staff in its Town Offices.
Each is a supportive member of a team effort providing an invaluable service to my office both through office skills and by providing communication at times when I am in the field.

Total number of permits issued

1984

1985

289

260

Permits suspended or revoked

1

New Homes
Additions, repairs, remodeling

29

36

199

159

New garages (private)

7

11

New/resurfaced driveways

14

9

Sheds/workshops/barns

14

15

New signs

1

1

New/repair chimneys

2

Swimming pools

2

6

New fences or walls

6

10

Demolition/razing of buildings

1

Observe/record test pits and
percolation tests for septic
systems/subdivisions

59

45

Repair existing septic systems

4

10
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Building Inspector (continued)

Zoning violation investigations

1984

1985

27

20

Attendance at court hearings
Value of permit fees collected

Estimated valuation of
construction on applications

1

-

$

19,041.00

$4,373,374.00

$

24,847.50

$4,773,154.00

Respectfully submitted,

William R. Jenness
Building Inspector
FIRE CHIEF'S REPORT
Fire Department incidents for 1985 totaled 208 detailed as
follows:
structure 10; oil burner 2; arcing wires 31; electrical
4; chimney 21; woods/grass 20; auto accidents 7; auto fires 7;
investigations 22; public assist 6; ambulance assist 6; fuel
spill 9; false alarm 1; unauthorized burning 3; alarm activation
40; mutual aid given 10; mutual aid received 13; gas grill 1;
lightning 2; police assist 2; rescue 1; hazard material response
3.

Other activities include: ambulance runs dispatched 269;
fire permits issued 504; other permits 89; inspections 75;
consultation/plans review 18; dispatched New Castle 32. We also
received an increasing number of telephone calls for police
assistance; animals; directions; court and the usual Chamber of
Commerce type call.
The fire alarm in the public library is now connected to
the municipal fire alarm system which provides a higher level of
protection for our library. The fire alarm system was extended
to the Webster Pines Nursing Home, thanks to the donation of
materials by the home and the loan of a bucket truck from an area
Fire Department.
Labor was provided by fire department personnel.

Respectfully submitted,
George W. Moynahan, Jr.
Fire Chief

REPORT OF THE TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND STATE FOREST MANAGER
Between July 1984 and June 1985, we experienced more forest
fires throughout our state than in any year in the last 50. Two
of the leading causes of the 1,605 fires were children and fires
kindled without written permission of a Forest Fire Warden.
Both causes are preventable, but only with your help.
Please help our town and state forest fire officials with
Contact your Forest Fire Warden for more
forest fire prevention.
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Report of the Town Forest Fire Warden and State Forest
Manager (continued)
information.
Enforcement of a state timber harvest regulations is the
responsibility of State Forestry officials. Our state has
excellent timber harvest regulations; however, your assistance
is needed.
If you know of a logging operation and suspect a state timber
harvest law may be violated, call your Forest Fire Warden.
If you own forest land, you will become responsible for the
timber tax payment starting April 1, 1986.
This is a change in
the Timber Tax Law that will impact all forest landowners.
Contact your Board of Selectmen for timber tax forms.

FOREST FIRE STATISTICS

1985

DISTRICT

STATE

Number of Fires
Number of Acres

-

1,605
1,580

254
109 3/4

CITY/TOWN

4

Respectfully submitted,
Alfred Grimes,
District Fire Chief
George W. Moynahan, Jr.
Forest Fire Warden
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PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR'S REPORT
During 1985, the highway department rebuilt one thousand
four hundred twenty-five feet of Love Lane which completed the
reconstruction of that street. The highway department also
resurfaced another thirteen thousand feet of roadway including
parts of South Road, Sagamore Road, Dow Lane and Love Lane.
The Town of Rye was very fortunate this past September when
hurricane Gloria visited the area. The prediction of the
hurricane was a good opportunity to set up and operate the
Emergency Operations Center under the excellent leadership of
Richard Tompkins, Director of Rye Civil Defense. The only
deficiency of the public works department was not having two-way
communications with the equipment and crews trying to keep the
roads cleared of fallen trees.
Despite the inability to communicate with headquarters and between crews, plus working after
dark by lights, the men of the department worked hard and well
to clear the roads of trees and limbs that were free of the
power lines and not require help from Public Service Company.
The brush dump is fast filling up due to all the construction
in Rye.
Users of the brush dump are still dumping too much
paper and household trash in the brush dump which should be
placed in the packer for transporting to the refuse to energy
plant at Pease Air Base.
The Town of Rye is required, by law, to be in a solid waste
district.
Rye has joined with New Castle, Portsmouth, North
Hampton, Hampton, Exeter, and Deirry to form the "Eastern Solid
Waste Planning District." This planning district is looking
into solid waste problems for the area and will work as a group
to solve these problems.
The plans for the closure of the landfill at Breakfast Hill
have been completed and are being reviewed by the State of New
Hampshire, Department of Health and Human Services, Division of
Public Health Services for approval. After the plans are
approved, this work will be put out for bids and the work is to
be done during the spring and summer months.
The construction of the transfer station was stopped and
put on hold in August while we were getting approval and a
permit from the State of New Hampshire. We received the approval
and permit in December and the construction will continue as soon
as the weather allows.
I wish to thank all the town employees and the citizens of
Rye for their continued cooperation and support throughout 1985.

Respectfully submitted,
Roger O. Philbrick, Director
Public Works and Highways
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MOSQUITO CONTROL
After the wet season of 1984, we were blessed with a dry
The beginning of September
season in 1985, until September.
was cold and damp, so all supervisors cleaned and winterized
Every night we prayed for a frost,
the truck mounted sprayers.
After consulting
but every night the temperature stayed warm.
with the other supervisors, I decided not to bring my spray
I felt that the benefit of spraytrucks out of winter storage.
ing one night was not worth the cost of chemical, labor and
setting the sprayer back up for operation. This was a tough
decision since so many residents were calling on me to spray.
We never thought Indian summer would last so long.
The State Pesticide Control Division outlines rules for
One of these rules is to
all pesticide applicators to obey.
follow all guidelines on the insecticide label.
The label
specifies no adulticiding (spraying for adult mosquitoes at
night) when temperatures drop below 55°F or when the wind is
These ideal spray conditions are not
greater than 5 mph.
common, particularly in June and September.
Another important
law prohibits adulticiding near oceans, rivers, ponds, salt
We honor all requests from
marshes, swamps and beehives.
residents alerting us to potential mosquito breeding habitats.
All requests or inquiries may be left at the town hall by phone
or mail.
Drivers of the truck have been instructed not to stop for
anyone when spraying at night.
Please do not attempt to do so
for the safety of everyone.
This mosquito project is alive year round.
October thru
March is spent winterizing or reconditioning equipment, attending meetings and seminars, preparing budgets and writing reports.
Late in March, we head into the woods in search of snowmelt pools and swamps where tiny larvae have started hatching
from the eggs.
Mosquito larvae develop in stagnant water only.
Each
Over 25 species of mosquitoes have been found in Rye.
species has a different habitat.
Some species prefer salt
water, while others require freshwater.
One species uses treeholes, another occupies old tires.
Homeowners may help control
mosquitoes by eliminating stagnant water in rain gutters, tires,
Change the water in
flower pots and any artificial container.
bird baths often. When elimination is not possible, chemical
treatment may better suit the problem.
If you suspect mosquito breeding on your property, then leave your name, address,
phone number and a brief description at the town hall. We
employ a variety of insecticides.
This includes use of insect
growth hormones, stomach poisons, mineral oil, bacteria
(similar to DIPEL used to control gypsy moths)
Literature
is available for each insecticide.
September
I was pleased with the mosquito project in 1985.
mosquito populations were high in comparison to data from
previous years.
.
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Mosquito Control (continued)
Once again, I would like to thank my assistant, Rebecca
This was her third year in mosquito control. Of
Goodson.
I can't live with them,
course, many thanks to the mosquitoes.
but I can't live without them.

Respectfully submitted,
Sarah Tillotson
Supervisor/Entomologist
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RECREATION COMMISSION
In
The Rye Recreation Commission has been busy in 1985.
the spring we hired our new director, Linda Petersen, who
immediately began planning programs for the year.
One of our biggest successes ever, was our first Reading/
Discussion Series which was partially funded by a grant from
the New Hampshire Council of the Humanities and co-sponsored
There were over forty
by the Commission and the Rye Library.
people in attendance.
The series featured speakers and writers
from surrounding universities and schools and will be offered
again in February of 1986.
The summer program was well run and well attended with
over sixty children who participated in various sports, crafts
and field trips.
A few clinics and training sessions were also
provided for activities such as bicycling and juggling. A small
pre-school group also met at the Recreation Area twice weekly.
Both programs will again be offered in July and August.
Another popular program that has recently been implemented
and will be continued this coming summer was our pick-up volley
ball games.
The net and equipment were offered to residents
on the town beach at the end of Cable Road Extension several
evenings a week.
Ken Fox again deserves appreciation for all his personal
supervision and commitment to the running of our town beaches.
The hours of life guarded supervision were extended this year
More
to meet the ever-increasing popularity of our beaches.
coverage will again be one of Ken's top priorities this year
with the addition of a new guard. All safety equipment has
been up-dated and increased to provide maximum safety to all
beach-goers. We also owe thanks to the cooperation of the Rye
Police Force who stand ready to help our guards in times of
emergency. We hope and expect another safe summer season.
Fall started off with the kick of soccer balls and our
fields were ready.
John Murtagh has been recently appointed
to our Commission and has already done a wonderful job in making
Our new
sure that the fields are kept in top condition.
bleachers have also added to the comfort of those foot-weary
parents who faithfully attend the soccer and football matches.
This year we have also made it easier to see just what's going
on during the games by lining the field with our newly purchased
line machine.
Ghosts and goblins again haunted Parsons Field with the
most successful Halloween Party ever held by Rye Recreation.
Nearly six hundred children and their parents rode on the Hayrides, received balloons, apples, candy, doughnut holes,
decorated gourds and cookies and generally had fun. Many townspeople generously gave of their time and talents. We would like
to make special mention this year of Mr. Trefethen, Kit Baker
and Jeff of Evergreen of Rye (the ugly ghoul with the pumpkin)
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Recreation Commission's Report (continued)
Our winter activities were mostly school oriented but Rye
Recreation made a spectacular splash with its unique entry in
the Annual Rye Town Christmas Parade where Janice Hanley and
Mimi White took first place in the float competition.
Next
year we challenge all the other town Commissions in this event.
Warning: We plan to win again!
Presently, there is an active after school program under
the guidance of our director.
The new offering for the
Reading/Discussion in February is entitled "Regional Women
Writers in America"
In the works are programs for co-ed
aerobics and skiing if the snow ever comes back.
.

Respectfully submitted,
Rye Recreation Commission
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RYE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Our principal concern is preserving the wetlands of Rye.
We receive copies of wetland applications for filling or
We try to evaluate the impact of each proposal, and
dredging.
made a report on particular concerns.
We have been consulted on a regular basis by the Building
Inspector where wetland questions have been raised.
On several
occasions, property owners have asked for our evaluation of
their proposals on problems.
A survey of coastal wetlands is in progress, under Coastal
Zone funding.
Planned by Office of State Planning, the work
is being done by Normandeau Associates.
Conservation
Commission members from each town meet at intervals with the
survey team.
Completed study due about about May 1986, will
show wetland lines on a set of the local tax maps.
A donation of conservation land was donated to the
Commission by the heirs of Jacob Ciborowski
This lies to the
east of Lafayette Road.
Two members of the Commission attended the annual meeting
of the Association of Conservation Comimissions
Wetland and
pollution problems were discussed.
.

.

Respectfully submitted,
Louise H. Tallman, Chairman
Rye Conservation Commission
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CIVIL DEFENSE DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Many hours were spent this year with the other department
heads attempting to identify problem areas that would require
a combined effort of all the town resources to minimize or
prevent the loss of life or property. We decided that our
greatest threat would be the weather, either in the form of
a winter storm or hurricane.
This was followed by a chemical
or hazardous materials accident and an aircraft accident.
A
good emergency plan is like insurance, if you don't have one,
it's hard to sleep at night; and if you do have one, you hope
you never have to use it.
The big dilemma now arises; how
much preparation and resources do you expend to prepare for
something that may never happen? The middle course is probably
the most practical.
To have a plan that will cover emergencies
in a general way, without being too specific or having to stockpile materials.
The Civil Defense director works only as a
coordinator for the Selectmen and the other town agencies
Each agency is more than capable of responding to a particular
problem, but when the problem becomes big enough, there must
be a coordinated effort between each one of them and possibly
The C. D. director becomes the coa county or state unit.
ordinator.
On September 27th, hurricane Gloria hit us and although
it was not a major storm, it did give us a test and we were
able to identify problems that we hope to correct. We opened
the shelter in the Jr. High and everyone cooperated in making
the evacuees comfortable.
We had some very dedicated volunteers
who operated the shelter, but if the storm had been more severe
The major area
and lasted longer, they could not have held out.
that needs improvement is that of shelter management and more
people who will volunteer to help. Volunteers are a key to
any neighborhood problem and my goal for this year is to train
The Red Cross has such a
10 people in shelter operations.
course and will conduct it for us when we are ready. We need
a few good people who will give some time to learn how to take
care of their friends in time of need.
I want to thank all the department heads and their people
for their cooperation in helping me draft the emergency plan
as well as all the volunteers who helped during Gloria.

Respectfully submitted,
Richard D. Tompkins
Civil Defense Director
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RYE LIBRARY TRUSTEES
In 1985, the Rye Public Library continued to update services
providing many interesting programs including book discussions
and writing classes for adults which will again be offered in
Special children's programming was offered due to our
1986.
Children's Librarian, Susan Cronin, who secured grants from the
Commission the Arts and Humanities. One of her summer programs
resulted in the acquisition of two paintings by children's
author, David McPhail, which have been framed for preservation.

Improvements to the library building include painting of the
exterior trim and the installation of the fire detection equipment.
Connected directly to the fire station, this equipment
provides excellent protection for the building and its valuable
contents
.

Part of the valuable contents is a Leading Edge Computer
which was recently purchased for use by the staff and eventually
will be utilized for computerized inter-library loans.
Another
computer, a Tandy 1000, will soon be available for public use.
In anticipation of these purchases, Bette Owens, our library
director, completed a course in computer literacy.
Also upgrading her library skills is Kathleen Rudden who replaced Pat
Stetson as the Adult Services Librarian.
Her course in Public
Library Administration will be credited toward a Masters Degree
in Library Science.

We bring these updated skills and equipment to your
attention and also some of our long range concerns regarding the
future of library services in the town of Rye.

Since the library was built in 1911, many improvements and
But these have always been within the
additions have been made.
State
constraints of the limited parcel of land available.
By that time,
standards now force us to look ahead toward 1988.
if the library is not handicapped accessible, we face the loss of
These services are
ALL services provided by the State Library.
substantial and play an integral part of our operation. And,
because of our multi-level building, handicapped accessibility
will be most difficult and expensive.
All facilities
An immediate problem is the lack of space.
are being utilized to capacity.
The staff lacks adequate work
space and any expansion of the collection is virtually impossible since there is no room to house new materials.

We invite you to tour and utilize your facility and to ask
questions you may have concerning our future together.
1985 came to a close with the library's participation in the
"Walk Through Rye" sponsored by the Historical Society and the
3rd annual "Wassail-Open House" sponsored by the Library trustees
and staff just before Christmas.
Fellowship, tasty treats and
good cheer were shared by all.
We urge you to add the "Wassail-
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Rye Library Trustees'

Report (continued)

Open House to your calendar for 1986.
And lastly, the trustees wish to extend their appreciation
to the entire library staff for their dedication and service
throughout 1985.
And as we speak of dedicated service, we are reminded of
Albert Jee whose death on December 28th, touched each of us who
knew him. During his ten years he served as Treasurer of our
library, his knowledge, friendship and genuine kindness enriched
We will always remember
the lives of those with whom he worked.
Al Jee with love.
Respectfully submitted,

Lucille N. Hall, Chairman

LIBRARIAN'S REPORT
Once again the Rye Library has had a busy and productive
In January, the staff consisted of Pat Stetson, Adult Services Librarian; Susan Torres Cronin, Children's Librarian; and
Teddy Wyatt and Marjorie Little, Assistants.
In May, Pat resigned
and was replaced by Kathleen Rudden.
Charles Lockhart is the Custodian.
All of these people were important in providing quality
library service to the town.
During the year the library has been the scene of much activity.
Circulation reached a new high as it continues to increase
each year.
More than 300 new borrowers joined the library.
Throughout the year, the staff kept a tally of people using the
library, and the results were gratifying.
Nearly 1800 year-round
residents used the library at least once during the year (representing 998 families)
This shows that a good percentage of Rye
residents are making use of their local library for one reason
or another.
The monthly newsletter was distributed at several places
and provided residents with news of library events, book reviews,
Books on
and the most popular feature, the list of new books.
tape continued to be very popular and more were purchased to keep
up with demand.
A series of reading/discussion programs were held.
This was so popular that another series will be held in 1986.
Another program for adults which will be repeated in 1986 is the
Creative Writing class conducted by Mimi White.
The Children's Room offered a varied collection of activities
for the young people of the town.
During the year, the following
were presented: craft workshops, movies, summer reading program.
International Club, Rosenshontz Concert, Lost Nation Review, and
Pre-school story hours were held for 3, 4, and 5-year
book talks.
The Children's Librarian also visited the schools for book
olds.
talks on a regular basis.
The Christmas carolling in local nursing homes was successful.
Again this year, more than 1400 children participated in activities at the library.
Library staff members attended various professional classes
and meetings during the year, hosting several of them.
The Library is a member of the Seacoast Library Cooperative, and the Director of the Rye Library is the current Chairman.
The Library
year.

.
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Librarian's Report (continued)
is also part of the Seacoast Film Cooperative and the Seacoast
Fiction Depository.
The Friends of the Library have continued to provide assistAt their monthly meetings, they do various
ance for the Library.
They also provide goodies for special occasions
library tasks.
(such as holiday story hours), and they decorate the library for
The proceeds of their annual book sale were used to
Christmas.
purchase additional card catalog sections for the Children's
Room.
They also purchased the beautiful Christmas tree which
gave the library a special touch during the Christmas season.
Many local organizations and individuals have been very
The Rye Lions, the Rye Art Study Group,
generous to the Library.
the Exercise Class, and the Rye Business Association have all
contributed money to the library during the year.
The increase in circulation and usage of the Rye Library
during the past few years has shown that the current building
is rapidly becoming inadequate for the requirements of a growing
Shelf space for new books is practically
and productive library.
non-existent, which means that as long as the current building
is in use, the library will have to discard a book for every
This means zero growth in the collection.
book that is added.
Back issues of periodicals that it would be desirable to keep
for research must also be discarded.
In 1985, the New Hampshire State Library issued standards
If the basic requirements are
for all libraries in the state.
not met by 1988, the local library could lose all assistance
from the State Library, including interlibrary loan, reference
assistance, consultant service, on-line cataloging, film service,
handThe Rye Library meets all of the criteria but one
etc.
The cost of renovating the current buildicapped accessibility.
ing to provide accessibility would be extensive, and would
actually take away space which we need desperately.
In addition to these factors, the traffic and parking
situation in front of the building has become a major problem,
especially for the elderly and for children. Also, the current
office/work area/staff lunch area is very crowded.
Because of all of these factors, the voters may soon be askIf library use continues
ed to vote on a new library building.
If
to increase at the present rate, new facilities are crucial.
the library remains in the present facility for many more years,
the Rye Library will become a stagnant institution with few
The Rye community must continue
innovations and zero growth.
to show an interest in and an involvement with its library for
The Rye Library will
the benefit of all of the people of Rye.
continue in its efforts to provide quality library service to the
town.
We hope that we are a vital part of the Rye community, and
we appreciate the support and interest of the town and its
You
become a library user.
Do yourself a favor
citizens.
won't regret it!
I would like to thank the staff, the trustees, and the
Friends of the Library for their efforts during the year. We
wish the very best to former Adult Services Librarian Pat Stetson
All of
and welcome aboard her replacement, Kathleen Rudden.

—

—
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Librarian's Report (continued)
us will do our best to ensure that you use your local library to

your advantage.

Respectfully submitted,
Bette C. Owens
Library Director

PLANNING BOARD
During an exceptionally busy year the Planning Board,
assisted by Michael Donovan, had twelve regular meetings, three
Public Information Hearings on the Rye Master Plan, two other
Public Information Hearings, one joint meeting with the Zoning
Board of Appeals, and twenty-six work sessions.
Board actions during the year included:
-approval of six new subdivisions creating nineteen new
lots from six parcel
-approval of two lot-line revisions;
-approval of five site plans;
-completion and approval of the Rye Master Plan and Master
Plan Summary, the latter for mailing to each household;
-completion and approval of a reorganized and revised
Zoning Ordinance.
Drafting of the Master Plan was guided by development of
eleven goals which included:
-preservation of the present semi-rural and rural character
of the interior
-protection of water quality, wetlands, scenic coastline
and natural resources;
-continuation of orderly, modest growth with reasonably
diversified housing consistent with regional responsibilities and environmental limitations.
Master Plan copies are available at the Clerk's Office for
$10/copy.
The Master Plan provides for some redistricting along the
lines of the three principal use differences within the Town -the developed seacoast, the semi-rural and rural interior and
the commerce along Route 1
Three land use Zoning Ordinance
amendments were prepared for voter action in March, 1986.
1-A rural district in the relatively undeveloped southern
portion of the Town which provides for single residences
on 60,000 square feet (1.4A) having 200 feet frontage.
2-A highway business district along both sides of Route 1
This includes the present commercial and business districts and a 3.6 A. parcel zoned single family residential
3-Cluster zoning is permitted in the single residential
Building density remains one house per 44,000
district.
square feet with house lots set at 30,000 square feet
placed in
and the remainder -- 14,000 square feet
perpetual open spaces.
Our thanks to Mr. David Wajda, who left to join the Board
of Adjustment, and Mr. Tom. Varrell who was an alternate for
Selectman Nadeau. We welcome Mrs. John Dawley on the Board.
.

—
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Planning Board (continued)
Thanks to all Board Members for their many hours of diligent
service
1986 should prove nearly as busy and just as challenging as
many of the other provisions of the Master Plan are prepared
for Town action.

Respectfully submitted,
James D. Brown, Chairman

RYE AMBULANCE CORPS
The loyalty and support of the citizens, of Rye continue as
Both your annual $10.00 subscriptions and tax deductible
always.
contributions make it possible for the Corps to have the most
modern equipment and also keep our training consistently up-todate.
Improvements on the Ambulance Corps building are still
proceeding and now include siding, several new windows, an
electric overhead door and a cement floor in the bay side of
The newly painted meeting room has already hosted
the building.
several seminars for area pre-hospital emergency personnel, our
annual Red Cross Advanced First Aid and CPR courses and, of
course, our weekly meetings.
The
The Ambulance Corps responded to 269 calls in 1985.
majority (154) were to private homes but we were also called to
46 motor vehicle accidents, 15 emergencies at local beaches and
restaurants and there were numerous medical transfers to and from
The North Hampton Ambulance Corps
hospitals and nursing homes.
requested five mutual aid assists and the Portsmouth Fire
These organiDepartment ambulance called on us for help once.
zations respond without hesitation whenever Rye needs additional
ambulances and their cooperation has been invaluable over the
years
Membership in the Corps includes Registered Nurses, Advanced
First Aiders and Emergency Medical Technicians - several of whom
also serve as volunteer firefighters for the Rye department. As
always, we welcome new members and interested persons may contact any Corps member or leave word with the dispatcher at
964-6411.
No Annual Report would be complete without a special thank
The Fire Department
you to the Rye Fire and Police Departments.
dispatches for us with a high degree of professionalism and also
assisted on six runs this past year. There were 133 police
Rye
assists in 1985 and the officers were of inestimable help.
is indeed fortunate in the caliber of our police and fire
departments and both have our grateful thanks. They are always
there when we need them.

Respectfully submitted,
Cynthia J. Berube, R-EMTA
President
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RYE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
In 1985, the Rye Board of Adjustments heard 66 petitions at
their 12 regular monthly hearings and 9 special hearings.
34
petitions were approved, 13 denied, 9 continued, 5 withdrawn
without prejudice, 1 reheard, 3 appealed - 2 approved, 1 denied,
and 1 tabled.

Josephine Catalino was appointed to replace the late Albert
who could not consider a reappointment because of ill health.
Mr. Jee served the Board as Clerk for many years and deserves the
thanks and appreciation of the Town as well as our board. We
miss him.
David Wajda was appointed to replace John Squires, who
resigned, and David Paterson and David Rosania were appointed
alternates
Jee

,

Respectfully submitted,
Emily C. Seaver, Chairman
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RYE HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
One major project this year has been to change the Rye Town
Common Entrance as voted at the 1985 Rye Town Meeting. At the
direction of the Board of Selectmen, the arch was removed and
After evaluation, the blocks
the granite blocks modified.
were removed and are in the process of being replaced with
The second will
One post is in place.
old granite posts.
The reconstructed entrance will
be installed in the spring.
be in keeping with other existing old wall entrances in Rye.

The Commission has reviewed numerous requests for building
The Commission notes inchanges within the Historic District.
creasing pressure for use of land and buildings. Examples are:
recreational facilities at the Town Common, the Bethany Church
addition and parking lot, the Parsonage Apartment changes, and
Per its
the renovation and/or removal of the town buildings.
charter, the Commission will continue to monitor and advise in
its roll to preserve the integrity, character, and property
value of the lands and buildings within the Rye Historic
District.

Respectif ully submitted,

Richard E. Kutzleb, Chairman
Rye Historic District Commission
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CEMETERY TRUSTEES
The Cemetery Trustees wish to thank the Conservation
Commission for planting several maple trees near the front of
the cemetery, in memory of John Grimes.

During 1985 we did experience a few problems at the
cemetery.
Hurricane Gloria caused extensive damage to many of
the trees, and, in the older part of the cemetery, many monuments
have been kicked over resulting in damage to a lot of them.
If
those responsible for this malicious activity are caught, we
certainly intend to prosecute to the fullest extent of the law.
We found it necessary to close the cemetery from sunset to
sunrise because of people using the rear section as a place to
park and drink beer, throwing their litter out onto the grounds.
We feel it should not be necessary for our people to have to
spend time cleaning up this litter several times a week.

Our thirty-two year old back hoe needs a lot of work and is
During 1986 we hope to replace it with a good, newer

worn out.
one.

A reminder to those who have winter decorations on some of
the graves:
You should remove them no later than May 1st if you
want to keep them.

Respectfully submitted,
Edward J. Ireland
Gordon E. Gaskell
John W. Patrick
CEMETERY TRUSTEES
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SALE OF CEMETERY LOTS AND NEW PERPETUAL CARE FUNDS

PERPETUAL CARE
John W. Canty
Lot El, Cedar Lawn

$

A. Gaffney
Lot B14, Cedar Lawn

2

5.00

SALE OF LOTS

$

2

5.00

L.

Linette S. Remick
Lot B64, Cedar Lawn
George W. Trask
Lot B96, Cedar Lawn

200.00

200.00

400.00

400.00

100.00

100.00

William J. Hathaway
Lot A53, Cedar Lawn

200.00

200.00

Leon A. Carle
Lot A68, Cedar Lawn

200.00

200.00

Norman R. Brown
Lot B35, Cedar Lawn

100.00

100.00

James F. Conniff
Lot A20, Cedar Lawn

300.00

300.00

Robert D. Mitchell
Lot B28, Cedar Lawn

450.00

450.00

R.Adm. George E. Peterson
Lot E47, Cedar Lawn

150.00

150.00

Jones
Lot A19, Cedar Lawn

600.00

600.00

George Ross
Lot A17, Cedar Lawn

150.00

150.00

2,400.00

2,400.00

1,200.00

1,200.00

800.00

800.00

Feme

Charles P. Blouin
Lot A3, A4, Division
Louis M. Warlick
Lot A3, Division

William

2

1

Philbrick
Lot A3, Division 1
Eileen Murphy
Lot 873N, Parsonage
R.

600.00

600.00

Ella V. Banach
Lot A59, Cedar Lawn

150.00

150.00

George Hovanesian
Lot 77, Cedar Lawn

200.00

200.00

Totals

$

57

8,225.00

$

8,225.00

s

Miscellaneous Funds
Principal,

1/1/85

Additions
Fire Truck Fund

54,431.46

$

84,431.46

$

22,450.52

$30,000.00

Balance of Principal,
Income Balance,

$

12/31/85

1/1/85

Income 1985

7,540.71
-0-

Expenses

Balance of Income,

12/31/86

$

29,991.23

TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Our greatest accomplishment for 1985 was having the
Library and Cemetery Perpetual Care Funds put into the town
computer system. Very few towns in the State of New Hampshire
have accomplished this and this was completed due to the efforts
The Town
of Jane Ireland with assistance from Janet Thompson.
of Rye paid David Singer for computer programming services.
'

This will eliminate an annual expense of $500.00 for outside accounting and computer services, and all records will
be held within the Town of Rye Offices.

There is a balance in the Sale of Lots fund of $15,538.23
which will take care of the upcoming purchase of a new tractor
backhoe that will replace a 1954 tractor that has outlived
its usefulness.

Respectfully submitted,
Melvin R. Low
George McAlpin
Robert B. Goss
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DETAILED STATEMENT
CEMETERY FUND
Principal, 1/1/85
Perpetual Care
$ 171,
Dalton Fund
Jennie P. Brownell
Sale of Lots
Additions
New Perpetual Care Funds
Gain on Sale of Stock
Locke Family Association (1984)
Locke Family Association (1985)
Sale of Lots, 1985
Gain of Sale of Stock, Dalton Fund

Balance of Principal - Cemetery Fund
Income Balances - Cemetery Fund, 1/1/85
33,477.25
Perpetual Care Fund
6,605.16
Dalton Fund
5 02.47
Sale of Lots
_

Income Receipts
Perpetual Care Investment Income
Dalton Fund Investment Income
Jennie P. Brownell Investment
Income
Interest on Sale of Cemetery Lots

Expended
Cemetery Payroll
Gasoline
Insurance
Supplies and Tools
Contact Labor
Miscellaneous
Equipment

Balance of Income
Income Balances 12/31/85
Perpetual Care
Dalton Fund
Sale of Lots
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RESULTS OF 1985 TOWN MEETING

March 12,
Art.

1

Art.

2

Art.

3

Art.

4

March 16
Art.

5

Art.

6

Art.

7

Art.

8

Art.

9

Art.

10

Art.

11

Art.

12

Art.

13

1985 - Ballot Voting
To choose all necessary Town Officials for the ensuing
year.
To choose all necessary School District Officers for the
ensuing year; results recorded by the School District
Clerk.
To increase the Board of Selectmen to five (5) members.
Yes 582; No 641
Article DEFEATED
To adopt Zoning Ordinance amendment as proposed by
petition of George Carpenter. This article required a
2/3 vote in order to be adopted because a protest was
filed with the Selectmen.
Article DEFEATED Yes 728; No 464 (Needed 794 votes in
order to pass.)
- General Business Meeting
ADOPTED - To authorize the Selectmen to provide for
alternates to service the Town's Boards as provided for
under the provisions of RSA 673:6.
ADOPTED - To authorize the Selectmen to apply for,
accept and expend money from the state, federal or
other governmental unit which becomes available during
the calendar year.
ADOPTED - To authorize the Selectmen to borrow money in
anticipation of taxes.
ADOPTED - To allow a five (5) percent discount on all
property taxes paid within thirty days from the date of
mailing of the tax bills.
ADOPTED - To authorize the Selectmen to sell to the
highest bidder such surplus Town equipment as is not
traded in on new equipment this year.
ADOPTED - To direct the Selectmen to appoint a
committee of at least seven members to study needs for
town offices and facilities for the police department
and the municipal court and be authorized to hire
professional assistance as needed, and report to the
next annual Town Meeting, and to raise and appropriate
(N.H. Department of Revenue
$5,000.00 for this purpose.
Administration subsequently disallowed this appropria-

tion.

)

ADOPTED - To raise and appropriate $15,000.00 for the
development of a closure plan for the Rye Landfill site
on Lafayette Road
ADOPTED - To authorize the Selectmen to participate in
the formation of a Maine-New Hampshire Solid Waste
Cooperative; and to authorize the Selectmen to enter
into obligations in the name of the Town of Rye for
such purposes
DEFEATED - To approve the completion of the bandstand at
Parson's Field.

62

Art.

14

Art.

15

Art.

16

Art.
Art.

17
18

Art.

19

Art.

20

Art.

21

ADOPTED - To substantiate the dictum that whenever an
article has been acted on at Town Meeting, the result
of the vote has indicated a policy which will be binding
on the Town until rescinded or changed, and that
Selectmen and all town officials shall be bound to obey
and enforce that policy.
ADOPTED - To elect the members of the Planning Board in
accordance with RSA 673: 211(b).
ADOPTED - To have the granite blocks and iron arch at
the entrance of Parsons Park removed and replaced by
stone work which shall be approved by the Historic
District Commission and a committee of former Parsons
Park directors.
ADOPTED - To adopt a Dump Ordinance.
TABLED - To deed to Harold W. and June L. Higgins of
476 Washington Road, for the sum $750.00, a strip of
land on Washington Road.
ADOPTED - To authorize the Selectmen to accept, on behalf of the Town, a deed to Wayside Lane providing the
Public Works Director confirms to the Selectmen that
the completed road meets specifications as approved by
the Rye Planning Board.
ADOPTED - To accept a budget, as amended, in the amount
(N.H. Department of Revenue
of $1,683,837.00.
Administration subsequently disallowed appropriations
totalling $19,600, $14,600 of which was included as
amendments to Art. 20.)
To transact any other business which may come before
this meeting.
Meeting ADJOURNED at 11:02 p.m.

A true record, ATTEST:

Jane

E.

Ireland, Town Clerk
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